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More of Venezuela Earthquake
Magazine Explosion at
Naukln-

It Climbs Up In a Very Short
Time Germans do Not Covet
American Soli.

At

AT TOLEDO

GRYAN RECEPTION

Every Claim vc make in this Advctv
tiscmcnt is Fulfllcd in the Goods.

CALLS PORK UP

.

The "Times" Informant Subcrlb
es an Oath as to Correctness
of Interview.

no. m.
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tOERSv NOT READY TO.

QUI

From Jan 1,' 1899 to Dec. 3L 1900, Computed
. for the entire Territory.

Col Oil Johnnlw, two yean...
f
Extra LKtLttvo Employe, compiled
council

Th

30,000

Philadelphia, Pa., Oct, JO, 1900. I,
from huuM and
fouroale.
15.00
Robert J. Black, had an Interview with
INCREASE In 5alriee el County School
Grover Cleveland on the 23rd, day of
s.owv
auperiBienani.
INCREASE In 5ol.rie of Probata Jadfaa.
1,800
October, 1900, In his home In Prince
3.8oo
INCREASE la Salaries of County Com'.. .,
ton, N. J., and during a lengthy talk
INCREASE In Salaries of County Asaee.
with him in his parlor he told me that
.
, aoia on commiuion raised from a per
cent, to 4 per cent. If tax t collected 60,000
be favored Bryan; and said:
of Sheriff from ac
INCREASE
and of feeding prhwnera
to 11
"My boy, you will tee a .landslide
from 40c to 30c per day, would ajr- for Bryan on the day after election."
30,000
(regal In all counties..
The figures in the table are compiled for the whole Territory. On most of the items the amounts are
INCREASB In Governor's Salary for "loci- That he also said that Bryan was a
specifically stated in nets ; in cases like the coal oil bill, district attorney and district court fees, the amount
dentals"
,000
is gathered from those who are in position to give the closest and most accurate estimate of the amounts.
great orator. (Signed) R. J. BLACK,
INCREASE In Salary of Adjutant General.
1,800
INCREASE in tees of District Attorneys
The sum total given to the schools of the Territory was $5,000 to the Silver City normal and 19,300 to
Vinton, la,
of delinquent
.
through collection
.
the Las Vegas normal.
Witness JOHN A. BRADLEY.
taxes. Increase of go per cent. In
.
..
..
. .
y
and
Martin
coal
etc
oil
Hart
Under the original
(Republican),
(Democrat),
fees,
Inspection laws, Inspectors
Kworn and subscribed 'before me
i,000
Clark (Republican,
served out Martin's term before present law went into effect), collected $20,000 of
INCREASE In fees of District Clerk
'this 30th' day of October, 1900.
;
add'
Increased
and
foes....
a
10,000
solicitora
schools
of the Territory. With
through
republican
republican governor,
money that .belongs' '.to the
JOHN A. THORNTON,
general, republican courts-a- ll the machinery of law in republican hands not a cent has been collected, not
S1S0.20S
Total,
a suit entered, and this notwithstanding that the bondsmen are good for the amount?
Magistrate of Court No. 23
D. G. FEN NO, Managing Editor
"Times."
X
attorney - in Territorial printer for work 25 per
general assembly, composed of twenty- being appointed district
:
The following Is the Interview as THAT LAST
-- '
cent: more than the United States
two republicans and two democrats in that district. ' ,
published In the Philadelphia "Times
the lower house; ten republicans and
Later on the district clerk!) had a Lpaid for' the same kind of work. But
yesterday morning:
two democrats in the upper Mouse. In bill largely1 Increasing their emolu- as the assembly was organized as a
LEGISLATUI!
"Princeton, N. J., Oct. 29. Grover
the latter days of January, when the ments and even the district judge sort of a 'trust' to make a general adCleveland, former president, In an In
vance in the way of salaries, emolumembers were gathering at the capital were to get $1,000 per annum extra.
terview which I had wltB him, predict
Satan came also for there was a . The governor's private secretary, ments, etc., etc., and look after their
ed a landslide to William Jennings
friends generally, why not the public
general rush of the faithfukadherents
$600 extra.
;
Bryan, the democratic candidate for Some L!ht Thrown on the DIs- of the legislators from almost every
came in for his share? So
, One thousand
dollars extra to the printer
president.
graceful Proceedings of the - county in the Territory and, as elec- governor for incidentals, if you know the genial Tom Hughes, councilman
He advanced several reasons for
from the Duke City, was put at the
tions are claimed to be expensive, what that is.
Last Republican Legthis. For an hour the democratic
he being chairman of the comhelm,
be
some
in
must
reimbursed
way,
they
islature.
The adjutant general from $600 to mittee on
statesman fought shy of any reference
printing in the upper house.
and the easiest way to do this was
to the political situation. He urged
$1,200, in time of peace, and $1,800 in Among ' the
first
bills
Introcounthe
Territorial
several
the
put of
time of war it is easy to imagine duced was one
that he no longer takes any active inrepealing the then
ty treasuries. So the presiding officers
and so on without existing law above referred to, which
what that meant
terest in politics and is content to HOW SALARIES WERE RAISED of the two branches were'
agreed up- end. was reported favorably, and. under
Quietly look on.
on, the committee arranged to suit
I
Then our conversation turned to
Bills'
were
introduced
also
ti.o
creating
guidiance of the venerable
the pressure, and on these lineB the
the conditions in the west and after a
new offices traveling auditors, insurthrough both houses and
was
and
organized,
little reminiscent talk Mr. Cleveland Salaries of Territorial and Coun general Isassembly
an important point in the ance commissioners,- and our genial was approved by the governor on Jan(here
saiu :
.
Tom Hughes, did actually in- uary 24th, only a few days after the
ty Officials Raised and Posiorganization that must not be over- friend,
" 'Young man, you will see a landone bill, (not a printing bill,) assembly convened. From this time
troduce
tions Created for Favorites.
looked and it was not lest some
slide for Bryan the morning after electo create the office of registrar of vot on it was a cold legislative day when
out
should
member
and
kick
protest
tion ; of this I am confident.'- .
of the traces,) the rules agreed upon ers in each county of the Territory, on the Hon. Chairman could not Intro"To this I replied that indications,
man who was to furnish a list of duce a bill, resolution, or make a moHE RECORD ON COAL OIL BILL and adopted, providing, among a great voters in each
according to the republican leaders,
county, and say who tion to have something printed old
or
reso
many; other gags, that a bill
are favorable to McKinley but he
.
reports, musty records, soldjers' roswhen introduced and referred could vote and who' could not
lution,
quickly retorted:
ters,
etc., etc., and have some of them
became
How
these
bills
of
to
a
a
many
committee, would then require
" 'Of course they are." TTiat is poli
Of Twenty-Tw- o
of
vote of the house' to take laws the session acts show. That every printed over and over again, as was
Republicans
cy. What I tell you Is my private
The Lower House Only Three it out of the committee's hands; and one originating in the lower house the report of the Territorial superinopinion.'
tendent of education which, if not mishile a majority could pass it one- Voted Against the Coal- "There was no doubt concerning the
passed that body is a well know fact; taken, was' printed three times. Now
'
or
of
members
lower
the
third,
eight
Oll Blir.
;
lormer president's sincerity in his exa few of these that originated in the as to prices, which The Optic pubhouse, could prevent getting it before
1
him
and
when
asked
pressed belief,
for
'body
if
the
that
previously council, and Borne that passed the lished at the time. The Territorial
action,
"what reasons he had for so thinking,
stocked committees decided to pigeon- house were held, up by one member printer, or the "New Mexican" Printhe continued:
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oct. 30,1900. hole it.
company,' which is the same, had a
of the council, who happened to get ing
" 'You do not understand the condi
contract to do the printingwhich is
The uncertainty that existed among
mema
of
some
them in his possession being
That this wasi worked ask
tions, mere are elements all over
voters of Santa Fe county, aa to the 'members
paid for by the United States, as folwhose measures never ber of the committee to which they
the country at work which it would
jiist where they were at, having been saw day light; notably the gentleman were referred and. when called tor lows: For composition for 1,000 ems
be impossible to draw into line, for at
15 cents; press wcrk, 250 Impressions,
lcakt partially dispelled, matters from
Sierra, whose bill limited the In the council, had , misplaced them 15 cents.' The same
,
McKIniey.'
are quelting do.vn, asrt the
people, who had
political
" 'IN THE FIRST PLACE, UNION
charges of the Territorial printer. I and could not find them.' Later In the the above contract
and got!
candidates of the three conventions
charged
felsession
members
Joined
felt
this
for
other
poor
always
enough
sorry
LABOR IS FOR BRYAN. OF RE arc
generally hieing to the country low. After the introduction of this him 'to prevent their passage; and a their money for the Territorial printCENT YEARS THIS ORGANIZATION districts to
as follows:-- ' For composition, 15
present their claims and bilbhe was politically ostracized.
few failed to pasa among them Broth ing
OF LABOR HAt. BEEN A FACTOR to
cents
to'
friends
how
per 1,000 ems; for press work,!
their
check
post
The public printer' went for him. er Spiess fee aniL salary bill,' known 250
IN POLITICS, AND IT CERTAINLY
75 cents. Just five
mate tieir enemies, lea i; the capl- impressions,
as the district attorney bill. So closeIS NOT FAVORABLE TO THE IN
trl city iintil the last. IV .. this time The speaker took occasion to, and did, ly were both branches organized, for times aa much you will observe as
'
TERESTS OF CAPITAL.
rip him up the back in great shape;
on it will be a free-- f
; every felthey received for doing similar work
he never got a complimentary notice, virtual plunder of the people,' of twen for the United States. Tom
THE TRAVELING
MEN ARE low for himself, etcT
j,
Hughes
house
lower
of
the
republican
never adorned a newsFOR BRYAN. THESE MEN WHO
success in this line of legislation was
And if the defeat of Catron for the and his picture
notorious
three
the
voted
double-columagainst
only
ARE A SMALL ARMY, ARE OF THE council will have been
paper with the proverbial
certainly marvelous, and no one seem-ebrought about,
I hear he is a candidate for re- 'coal oil bill'' In that body, and of the
OPINION THAT THE REPUBLICAN which at
to enjoy it more than he, and someseems
probpresent writing
PARTY IS THE PROTECTOR OF
election, and if he gets bacj I sincere- ten republicans In the council only times was joHy when filled with exable, the combine will have then actwo voted against It, and, by the way,
AND
ly hope he will have better luck.
BY THE
CORPORATIONS,
uberance and enthusiasm.
complished what they started out to
as there were two 'coal oil bills' pasAMALGAMATION OF INDUSTRIAL
Now
to
as
as
well
is
legislation
do; not that they can expect any
The above clearly illustrates the
sed, by that assembly, which one does
! INTERESTS MANY OF THEM HAVE
Gen. Easley, who now known, bills were introduced and pas- the
from
favors
kind
of legislation enacted by district
i BEEN THROWN OUT OF EMPLOYRepublican Territorial platform
soon-to-b- e
seems sure of election, and in whom sed in nearly every Instance raising
district attorneys
attorneys,
to
to
retum.to
But
propose
repeal?X.
MENT.
con the salaries of every county official in the
to
seem
have
the
people
entire,,
wardens, and other mempenitentiary
v,! iwill
Hete
" 'In the
salary
legislation.
the Territory. Those whose salaries
northwest, in Minnesota, fidence.
.
.
give what was. common- gossip, at the bers expecting official positions. The
in Dakota and Iowa, there are many
Here 1 wish to call the attention of were hen, by law, 800 per annum, time the
salary bill was pending, and voters must readily see that they canHollanders. Sympathy for Ihe Boers, the readers of
to a little were raised to about $1,500. Those after its
The
Optic
passage, and I. only; give it not afford to send men, who" hold lui who are their own flesh and blood, will
legislative history, all and more read receiving $600, to $900 and so 'on for what It Is worth,, as r know nothing crative positions by executive favor,
induce them to support Bryanl"-Seby them at the time in the columns down,
as to whether it is true or not but, in to the general assembly. The "best
if I am not correct
A bill was introduced raising the
all to
results In wise laws, honest officials,
" T have no desire to be drawn into of The Optic, admitted by
my experience in connection with
have been the only daily paper in New fees and salaries of district attorneys.
and
good government are only obtainbodies, where there Is so
any controversy over the results of the Mexico that even
to keep This was known as the Spiess bill, much outside talk there is some rea- ed by keeping the executive and legattempted
election, but If the republican mana- Its readers
truthfully informed of what he being at that time district attorney son for it. It was noised around that islative branches of any government
gers honestly think that President Mc- - Was really
as distinct as
One should
daily : transpiriag during for this district, but having moved
it is my opin the session of tire late notorious 33rd over to.. Las Vegas under promise of certain county school superintendents never be allowedpossible.
Kinley will be
to xratrol or coerce
conasked
been
to
send
their
had
up
ion they are mistaken. They, do not
1
' ;
tributions to certain members if they the other.
know the situation.'
desired their salaries raised. If, this
"Further than this Mr. Cleveland re
Hi Chest is'Sore.
was so, it seems to have been satisfused to discuss the campaign. He
N. Y., Oct. 31. Governor
Rochester,
In
two'
supcases, .the
factory except
said that Mr. Bryan Is a remarkable
Roosevelt is feeling the strain ot his
in
Socorro
and
Grant
erintendents
orator and has magnetic personality,
'
counties..' In fact, as the talk had it continued talking today more than any
which is responsible for his tremendone
wrote back to the effect that he time since he started on his state tour.
ous popularity. I asked him what the
considered the then salary ($600) suffi- His chest is sore, and his voice does
effect of an oratorical campaign is,
cient
enumeration for his services. not carry as well as it did. His train
He said: 'Well, for a man who can
left Rochester at 9:30 a. m., and makBut, in the mean time, the bill had
talk as Bryan' does, it is a successful
ing several stops is expected to reach
hitchbeen passed 'and their salaries
method. For a candidate who is an
?
Buffalo at 4 p. m.
ed up with the rest of that class, and,
orator, it would be a dismal failure.1
as the talk , went when the informaHot Blast Coal
'
"Mr. Cleveland said he was out of
U. 6. Answer Great Britain.
)
tion from these two gentlemen was
.
, politics."
31.
deStove
Oct
The
state
Washington,
Heating
received, some, of. the members were partment has made public the answer
'
Ori the Market
Accorded a Reception.
'
above
as
very indignant'
of the United States to Great Britain
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 31. Mr. and Mrs
THE GREAT
Btated, there was any truth in the and
German, favorable" to th$
Bryan arrived this morning from Dun
talk or not, I don't know! But It is erman
agreement respecting the
kirk, N. Y., and they were met by
a matter of record that a bill was In maintenance" of the
"open door", and
Mayor and Mrs. Jones. Mrs. Bryan
retroduced and passed in the council
the territorial Integrity of China.
was accorded a brief reception at the
ducing the salaries of these' two supmayor's residence. Bryan spoke 'an
erintendents to $400 per annum; $200
S
Burns less fuel, .
Wanted From fifteen to twenty
hour in Armor Park, leaving immed
less than when they were elected. ' It cultured ladies
and gentlemen to study
on
afterwards
Gives
tour
a
of
more
.lately
day's
heat,
was, however, amended in the lower German
the coming.slx months.
the state.
during
some-oAnd altogether
house and placed at $600, while
Charges reasonable. Apply at once
the other counties, with, scarcely at Dr. B. A.
The handsomest and
Death of A. M. McGregor.
Bonnbeim's
residence.
''-the wealth or school interest
ISew York, Oct. 21. The death of
'.
ti-in- ,
Most satisfactory
'
And
what
annum.
at
$900
remain
A. M. McGregor, director of the Stand-per
Stove
on
the
surprised every one at the time was,
ard Oil company, was announced today
.
.
--.LI. . I
Market to buy.
TD
that the governor would lend h'a aid
.
,1111 IWC IU!S'!
V. some"(J
the beautiful riesliro tn
Te Venezuela Earthquake.
it
by approving a measure like this,
work of iiit kimis'
pillows
-- W(Kk niiks and lncv found ,t
For ,a1e only by
Caracas, Venezuela, Oct 31. Furthwhich was passed Bolely to get re-- ,
...
I
i
f
J
er details regarding the earthquake of
Hfr
!tf f r
venge. I will now refer briefly t an1.
v s t w.
LiiiU) t
Monday, show San Casimiro Cua and
"
other class of legislation.
Iwws Pat torn. Underskirt. Wmb- wrr. the . ;fi.UmI t it
(,:?
Charallano entirely destroyed. The
When the assembly convened there ') 11'r.f Hair wiiehM. orrii-r- taken
f
in
for
Met situated at. the mouth of the Neanything you ftiint
tilt';
was a liiw on V,r i'a ,e UA, ?ec.
i u
y su -.
jryu ran liod !
ver! river disappeared.
'
2512. Com p. I :
the!
Uli
, v
!

.

Chicago, Oct. 31. The culmination
of the October pork corner, controlled
by Sir Thomas Lipton, came today
when pork for delivery this month ad
vanced $3 rising on less than a dozen
trades from $17, yesterday's closing
price to $20. Buying was by shorts
who held off till" the last moment It
was said Sir Thomas could have made
the price $100 but declared he had no
Intention of squeezing anybody.

d
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we are

49c

store we nave lust
now a giant assortment on display from 49c to
$4.00 each.

ON THE DOLLAR,
all that is left of the
best selling line of la
dies' hats ever shown
in Las Vegas less
d
than
of the lot is all
we have on hand these must
and will be sold before Nov. 10.
One-hal- f
prices will do it.

CHILDREN'S

UN-

15c

DERWEAR the silver grey goods, heavy
fleeced, finished seams
come in sizes from
16 to 34 or from 2 years to 15
years, size 16, 15c, other sizes in
proportion.

one-thir-

.

that

Umbrellas
selling
cheaper than any other

te

Ladies' Flannelette
Petticoats; made full
width of excellent
material, easily worth
40c priced for fast
selling 28c other skirts at 48c.

Remnant Talk.'

28C

All sorts of remnants of laces,
ribbons and piece goods. Cost
not considered. A genuine

feast for bargain hunters.

First National Bank.

NOT AFTER AMERICAN SOIL.

Germany Doe Not Covet Any Acqui
sition of American Soil.

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

.

-

We know

m

SOLDIERS DIE ON RETURN TRIP

'

a

Umbrellas.

Just in by express the
most
line of,

Valencien and Torchon
Laces prices are such as
the People's Store is
known for 5c to 20c a yard.

Gould Appointed Guar- dlan for Lady Castellane.

S15D.2CJ
f -

re used in The Optic' Job
i
Department, so you eaa !
on it that your woik will be
turned out with an
cess not to be eicclled.

Berlin, Oct. 31 The Cologne "Ga
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President,
zette" authoritatively denies the sto
t.
A. B. SMITH, Cashier.
ries of Germany's contemplated lease JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
from Venezuela of a coaling station at
E. D. RAVNOLDS, Assistant Cashier.
Island Margarita, and adds: "Germany does not covet any acquisition
in the vicinity of the American conti- -

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

ent"
Earl of Darnley, Dead.
London, Oct. 31. Edward Henry
Stuart Bligh, seventh Earl of Darnley,
is dead.

The-

"Terror of Peaceful Government"
New York, Oct. 31. Joseph Cham
berlain, secretary of state for the colo- nies.arrived atGibraltar.and says of the
London dispatch to the "Journal and
Advertiser," He had a conference
with Sir George White, ther governor,
and Inspected, privately, the fortifications. H. M. S. Caesar was there to
convey him to Malta. The Paris dis
patch says: The suspicion of Secre
tary Chamberlain and his Mediterra
nean trip-- la Increasing. . "Le Figaro"
calls him "the terror of the peaceful
government.''

-

Walk-Ov- er
A Shoe that Fits
A Shoe that Wears
A Shoe that is made
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On the very latest Lasts
Best Chrome Kid

...$3

50

"

Best

4.50
Calf...
Suers French Enamel ...... 4.50
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The Spendthrift Count Spend Too
Much of Hi Wife' Fortune.
I

Paris, Oct. 31. The civil tribunal
appointed George J. Gould trustee for
Countess Castellane, his sister. According to the pleadings in the case,
her husband. Count Bonl de Castellane, spent 23,000,000 francs in four
years, whereas his income from his
wife's fortune is only jj,000,000, francs.

J

BKeith's

shoes captured the "Grand

Prix" at the Paris Exposition because of

saaainiaiiH

I

I

of the mater- lot

OH1

TTr.-l-r

manship used
in their make
up. Sold only

by

Soldier Die On 16 Return.
San Francisco, Calif., Oct 31. Eight
soldiers died on the transport "Meade"
during the voyage from Manila.

S5? M!gy?l National Bank,

MAGAZINE EXPLODES.

Nankin Has Suffered a Great ExplosionMany Live Lost.
Shanghai, Oct. 31 "Dally News"
reports a powder magazine at Nankin
exploded by lightning,' many persons
were killed or injured, and much property destroyed.

i

mi

OF LAS VEQAS.J

Capital Paid in

-

Surplus

.

.

-

- -

OFFICERS:

-

$100,000
50,000

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

FRANK SPRINGER, Vice President.
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
jmiuani. Assistant
--

POWDER

MAGAZINES

MUST GO.

Chief . Croker Says Wholesale Drug
House Must Go Outside The City.

TWlal JSJUtSr

JTAIU OH

TIMS

deposits.
Hsnrt Goes,

THE LAS VEGAS

Pres.
H. W. Kbiay, Vice Pres.
Only four
D. T. Hosjuns, Treas.
bodies have been recovered from the
ruins caused Monday by the explosions
Paid up capital, $30,000.
in the Tarrant drug house up to this
jB6T8av your earning by depositing them in the Lxi Vic a 8 Savisgi
morning. Of these, only one has been
Bark. where they will bring yon an income. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
Identified,' that of August Schmidt.
msae." ino deposits received 01 less man si. Interest paid on all deposits ot
15
and over.
Three unidentified bodies were gath- A
Ti
ered by piecemeal.
Two tons of chlorate of potash and
one: ton of sulphur, it appears, were
In the building occupied by Tarrant &
Co., When It was demolished. It has
been decided by Fire Chief
and .Fire Commissioner SCannell to investigate all the wholesale drug establishments in the city. Chief Croker
said:' "I know nearly all these wholesale drug houses carry explosives of
such quantity as to render them powder magazines to all purposes. They
are a constant menace to the public
safety, I propose to see that the storage houses are maintained at a safe
distance outside of the city."
DEALERS IN
New York, Oct.

31.

SAVINGS BANK.

.

r

Browne felanzanares
WHOLESALE GROCERS

Y7opl,

NOT READY TO SURRENDER.

The Boer Will Not Treat For Surrender While Any Burgher Want
.
to Fight
London, Oct. 31. A belated dispatch
from Pretoria tells of the failure of
British negotiations with
General
Botha for the surrender of the Boers.
Botha received General Paget's flag of
truce courteously, admitted his defeat
but said it was impossible to treat for
surrender as long as any burghers
wished to continue the war. President Steyn refused to even see the
bearer of the flag of truce.
Hanna at South Bend.
South Bond, Ind., Oct. SI. Senator
Hanna arrived from Chicago today
and addressed a large crowd. The
factories closed for an hour to enable
the employes to fcenr Hanna,

AH

Co.
'

Hides and Pelts

kinds of Native Produce, Plows. Harrows, Culti
vators, ncCormick's lowers and Reapers,
Gray's Threshing flachines,

Hay Rakes, Bain Wagons.
Grain and Wool Bags, Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.
Ranch Supplies, Navajo Blankets, Hay,
Grain and' Feed.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

East Las Vegas, New

Mexico,

-:-

-

E Paso, Texas,

THE

c

OPTIC

DAILY
PUBLISHED BY

Lis Yegn

Pacing

Company

Batrs4 at to. Lul

Sacaaa class auttsr.

Las Veyas aaataMica aa
---

----

"7

la

THE PKOPLirS PAPER.
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friends must t
the knrt to hint,
and lick his innda and roi-ivthe
crumbs cf office which fail from his
table and bow to Don Eugenlo and
worship him and call him great,
while be puts the senatorial crown
on Catron's head. O, Ghost, go hence
aad bewitch him. Invoke the spirits of
Henry Goke'st murdered freighters to
raise the scalp of Don Cleofes and
thrust Sclpio Agullar, the murderer,
across bis path to entangle him. Keep
from Don Eugecio's grasp the ducats
of the collector's office, and the patronage of the sheriffs office, and ' the
power which all his other friends will
wield when inducted into office, or
Don Eugenlo when thus entrenched In
power, hedged about. with all this
support, will wag his head and laugh
us all to scorn. ,
,
,

many respects Scrofula and Consumption are alike ; they develop from the same pen- era! causes, com axe hereditary ana dependent upon an impure sna
biortd supply. - In consumption the disease fastens itaeif opoo
the lungs ; in Scrofula the gUndsof the neck and throat swell nd suppurate, causing ugly running rrj
the eyes are inflamed and weak ; there is an almost continual discharge from the ears, the limbs swell,
bones ache, and white swelling is frequently a result, causing the diseased bones to work out through
the skill, producing indescribable pain and suffering. Cutting away a sore or diseased gland does no
good ; the blood is poisoned. The old scrofulous taint which has probably come down through several
has polluted every drop of blood.
j; generations
J -- - Scrcrfula reouirea vigorous, peraiatent treatment. The blood must be brought back to a healthy
condition before the terrible disease can be stopped in its work of destruction. Mercury, potash and
outer rjotsonous minerals usually Given in tucn eases do more barm man ?ooa : tney nun me aizesuon
and leave the system in a worse condition than before.
S. S. S. is the only medicine that can reach
blood troubles like Scrofula. It goes down to the very roots of
d
the disease and forces every vestige of poison out of the blood. S. S. S. is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known.
The roots and herbs from which it is made contain wonderful blood purifying properties, which no poison, however powerful, can
long resist, S. S. S. stimulates and purifies the blood, increases tha

v..

--
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bate or SCMCBOTIOa.
Dally, pet wMk.hyearrter
Dally, par month, by rarrrter.
Duiv. dm month, by mall
Dally, thraa months, by mall
Daliy, tlx months, by mail
Dally, on. yaar, by mall

.80
75
75

'
I

100
4.(10

7.50

WseklyOpUc and Block Grower, par year..
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PHIL H. DOLL,
East

self-ad-

Agua Pura Company
WHOLESALE DEALER IN

SADOLE PON Y.CHEAP
voui:ii and Derfevtlv aentie. too u Irs
tf
of J. A. .La Rue, room il, Crockett bld'g.
VOR

8ALB-GO-

OD

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

PALE. LLU8TRATEI)
edition of The ODtlc luc a- codv. at

ml

o(Ti--

POKtT

AGATE

MOSS

Lakes and storaf e In Las Vera Hot Spring Canyon. Orr Ic.
firm and clear, and jives entire satisfaction to our many
patrona,

if pare,

.

BOOK

J containing 56c. Beturn to this o&oa.
ON
SPECIALIST
DR. U . HERNANDEZ
sarkH
swsn t.
atnii

WILLIAMS,

DENTIST;

DEPOT DRUG- y BTOMB
-

BRIDGE

Finest Toijet Articles Soap, Etn
Finest Cigars In the City.

.

Las Vegas, N. M. Oifice hours
to 12 a. m.. and 1 to ft d. to. Colorado Phone
218.
f.
Appointments made by mail.
188-t-

BULL FOR
KEOISTERKD DURHAM
reasonable. Thorough

r.

COOJDJLILil

EC .3D.

RANCHES IS IN CHAROK Os
Fellows' cemetery. A n rone de
siring attention given to graves should ad- diess nim at Las veKaa. ueasonaoie cnarges.
Ziti tf
Bouse south of cemetery.

PABLO

East Las Vegas, N. II

6ao Douglas Ave.,

Office:

(1
su i nnaa
tilting
Residence, Veeder Bloc it, Laa Vegas, N. M.

BM.

50,000 Toss

Annual Capacity

MISCELLANEOUS
OST-- A

Compounded
Prescriptions Accurately
at
st bss Wssraa.

bred White Wyandotte, Plymouth Rock and
Houtan eees at tl.00 oer setting. Leave or
ders for (jus Lehman n, care O. U. bchaefer,
iwt-i- m
tast t,as v egas. .
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oil, to build tip their poor little
shrunken scrawny bodies.
School will be of no use to
them.

Something will carry

them off.

They have no play in them.
There is no fun in playing,
when evt.r)body else can run

Lst:r, jurrp f trtcr, turn round
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conveniences. Apply to Mrs. tttandlsli, Lnts
nouse.
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Rosent hal Bros

nTxl!;v,

afw

HALL
ROSENTHAL
socials, - etc., etc.

HE

Jr can be had for all balls,

max

-

85-l- y

SOCIETIES.

.

I

"1ITOODMEN OF THE WORLD, MONTE
v v cuma tjamp no. s, meeu nrst ana tnira
Wednesdays oi eacn montn mi.u. A. u.
hall. Vlaftlng sovs. stvccisHy invited
Q. M. BlRDSALI, C. O
.
E, McWsmi, Clerk.

I

J;
--

Undertaker and
Embalmer

GROVE, NO, 5, WOODMEN
meets socond and fourth Friday
oi eacn montn in j. v. u. a. m. nan.
AuonsTi E. Schultz, Guardian.
Bsbtha O. Thobnhiu Clerk.

S. vR; DE ARTH',

DORADO LODGE NO. K. of P., meets
EL every
Monday at S p. m.. at their Castle

GROSS, BLACKWELL

WILLOW

1.

Hall, third floor Clement s block, cor. Sixth

Street and Grand Avenue.
h. B. AuiK.
GOi Sklbt, K. of R. B.
Saui. Koshmthau M. of F.

O. 0,

I

CO

oi

INCORPORATED.

VEGAS LODGE NO. meats
IO. O. F. LAS
Monday evening at their hall,
All
brethren are cor4,

Sixth Stieet.

visiting
invited to attend. J. N. dHlKLIY, N. G.
dially
F. W. Fleck, Bec'y. W. E. Critbs, Treas. 8.
R. Dkabth, Cemetery Trustee.
O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Sixth treet Lodge room. Visiting brothers
invitea.
coraiaiiy
A. R.
Exalted Ruler

BP.
T. E.

WHOLESALE

.

MERCHANTS

Qdinlt,

Blauvslt, Bec'y.

.

!

-

LL

SttMpHlU dH much

&Jbf. ; HocxT 3

ty

V

- "M? compleihnwu

Blood-

Impure

-

W. G.

good

purifying my- blood. SMy shin h now
cAnnit DMcCoy. Wtsonfown, Pa.

df.V

Ifa in ai MiiFry

John Thobnbill, P. M,
Koomia, Secretary,
STAR. REGULAR

EASTERN

-

second and fourth Thursday
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sisters are cordially lnvtsed.
Mrs. i. A. Muhrat. Worthy Matroa.
W. P.
Rsy. Go.
Miss BliANOHs Rothokd. Sec'y.
Has. Geo. Silbt Treasurer.

for

8ji,

AF. A.
Thursdays of
LAS

M. CHAPMAN

VEGAS OOMMANDIRT NO. ,
communications second Tuesdays ot

telephone

:

)ihVMv

each month.
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
LD. WasB.B.0.
G. A. Rothokb, Bee.
KOTAL ARCH CHAPTER
LAS VEGAS
ft, Reguliur convocations Brat Monin
month.
each
day
companons
a. Visiting
si. pmith, a. u. r,
lnvitea.
generally
O. H. Sporlei)r, Acting Bec'v.

ATTOB.NI.TS

CoalET.oado,vood

j.

j

LODGE NO. 1
communicatios held pn third
each month. In tbs Masonic
Temple.
Visiting brethren fraternally Invited.
R.L.M Boss, W. M.
0. H. Sporlidib, Bec'y.
A--

ton of

tTy r

!

A

m Bond.

SPRINGER.
FRANK
law. OiBce in Union Blank. Ninth Htraat
.k
ega.
ATTORN1CV-A-

O. FORT,

T.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

512 DOUGLAS AVEJNLT

M.

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

Torturing akin eruptions, burns and
sores are soothed at once and prompt
The public schools of Gallup gave
ly healed by applying DeWltt's Witch
Hazel Salve, the best known cure for an entertainment, the proceeds of
plies. Beware of worthless counter which will be devoted to the public
feit. jWinters Drug Co.. K. D.Good school library.
all.
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E'cctrlc Door Bella, Annunciator
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Enrrr A'antis
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REPAIRING PROMPTLY
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Hot
Water Heating
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Sanitary
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G.Trf.nr.!.
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OSes,

E

Feelings of sofoty pervade the
household that uses One Minute Cough
Cure, the only harmlt'Bs remedy that
pro lues i.ntiK S.a'e result, lt is In
fali.ble for coughs, colds, croup and
d,l tV' j.t and i.,i j font Vs. It wi:

Cor. 12th and Lincoln

Parlors,

SGU

Wyman Block, East Laa Vegas, N.

connection

47.

O Tonsorial

TTTILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORN ET-- IS
yv law, lit, Sixth Street, over Baa Migus
National Bank,
East Las Vegas, N. M.

11.

ias vegas

Metropolitan

n.

v

Colo. 'Phone cc.'

1

Sole Agenta for

and Assistant United States Attor
ney, Office in Crockett building. East Las
m

I

rc
Vy--

James O'Byrn

gLAUVELT'S

G1 Law
egas,

1

AT-LA-

It is well to know that DeWltt's
V.LONG, ATTORNEY-AT-LAOfaos
Witch Hazel Salve will heal a burn
Wyman BKick, East Las Vegas, N, H.
and stop the pain at once. It will
cure eczema and skin diseases and
ugly wounds and sores. It is a certain BUSINESS DIRECTOKY
cure for piles. Counterfeits may be
offered you. See that you get the
BASBSS SHOPS.
original DeWltt's Witch Hazel Salve. PARLOR BARBER ShOP, CENTER Streot,
Proprietor. Only skilled
Winters Drug Co. K. D. Goodall,
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths U

i
1

-
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This is onty a half truth. REBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
fourth Thursday evenings
or
L.
o.
v.
nan.
men
u.
had
montn
tne
their
at
held
wise
each
If
Ella Smith. N. G.
tongues, we should know Mart Wbrtz, Bec'v.
LODGE NO. 4,
nothing about the circulation AO.U. W.,firstDIAMOND
and third Tuesdav even
In Wyman Block, Douglas
each
ings
month,
of the blood. If it were not venue, vuuung oretnrencoraiaiiT lnvitea
V. 11. J AJHUBUtt, M. W.
for this advertisement you
'
filAXWELL TIMBER CO., CatskiH, N. M.
Gso. W. Notss, Recorder.
A. J. Wirte, Financier
might never know that Hood's
NO. 8. DEGREE OF HONOR
Sarsaparilla is the greatest HOPE LODGE
First and Third Fridays In A. O.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
W.
U.
Mrs. O. TUOHKHILL,
Hall.
medicine in the . world to
Chief of Honor.
Mart L. Wirtc
.
Financier.
purify and enrich your blood,
BECKER-BLACKWECO., Magdalena, N. l
OF AMERICA.
create an appetite, give you FRATERNAL UNION
No. 77. meets second and
fourth Wednesday evenings at their hall on
strength and steady nerves,
lsltlne D'raters Invited.
Sixth street.
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ELEGANT FURNISHED
FOR RENT
from W 00 to 812 00 ner month: also
wo
mm furnished cottages. Apply to M
tiume. corner cignin ana jacuson. - auo-- ti

Wise Who
Talks But litik:9

:

0

Z7ftlf

Plaza.

"He is

e

1

17,

SHO-- tf

hard-workin-

Co.

!orer.

and Mills ave. rmrtlv fur
Las Vegas, N. M.. Mrs T.

MptU-hi- .

Northeast corner Columbia Ave- -, '
nue and Eleventh street.
.
COTTAGE OPPOSITE THE
RENT
1XR
botun, enquire at Ilfeld's, The
tf

D

cod-liv- er

,
IN

A TEN ROOMED HOUSE

FOIt
FOR housekeenlng: singleROOMS
or to sul e:
use of piano; bath, hot and cold wute. Kei

.

Scott's emulsion of

streetM-

293-- tf
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"For him Don Eugenlo had strange
enchantment and they may yet league
mat
together to my undoing. What I do Ka'a Hill curs Brer IIU ; the
now most fear is the shekels' of the frsiy saiharUe to uk wtlh Bood'a SafssBsrlllat
collector's office and the patronage of
President M L. Herrick, of the U.
the keeper of tbe bastile. They In
league' against my friends in San Mi- of N. My la in Santa Fe on legal busi
guel directed by, the brains of Catron ness.
with all his venom, may ruin our
The Afjua Negra Grant for Sale.
cause and, destroy our hope ofofflce.
This excellent body of land consists
Cleofes owes his place to Don Eugenio
acres of fine land
and wtirittot prove a traitor and when of about 17,000
to the town of
close
well;
watered,
'will
their power
elected, thrice over
'
N. M., (county seat)
Puerto
de
Luna,
be increased.
,
;
'The Rock Island railroad will prob
Unhorsed, my.frlends in San Miguel
can no- longer give battle, while Don ably pass through the land in a few
months and establish a prosperous
Eugenio's victorious penant flies ovet
a victorious field and hereafter my city, tor which the grant Is a natural
location, besides controlling the prin
cipal water supply for a large scope
Excellent opportunity
of country.
or
for
lucrative
investment
BIG-HEACHILDREN tion. Owners must sell. specula
Perfect
HUGO SEA BERG,
title.
with long thin necks you see tf.
Springer, N. M,

want

RENT

FOR

not"

them in every "school

Ninth and Washington

nished. Lock Box
B. Mills.

intimation that he was being consider
ed for the place until the committee
called on 'him to tender the nomination. How different from Mr. Romero
He
Who is a chronic will muster in any party that will give
him place. He has without doubt
drawn in pay from San Miguel county
full $60,000 and now asks for
more. .He joined the union party to
gel Cleofes. his .son In the office of
Carlos Gabaldon, ' as collector, and
when Gabaldon was elected, furnished
the bond.' Has he not had enough?
Have the people not already dealt by
him most generously? Contrast Hen
attentive to
ry Neafus,
business, with a trimmer and schemer
for office and it will not be difficult to
decide for whom to vote.
r.

get older and better at the same time.
Louis XV's hjghest praise for any;
fruit of the grape was to call lt drinkable. Speaking in like parlance, w
can eay that our stock Includes lh
most delightfully drinkable productions of the European and American
vineyards. For the table and for in
valids we show everything on the prt
ferred list .
RAYWOOD & CO,
W. End Brlda,.
.

ADOBE BOUSE,

ROOM

RENT-S- IX

IX)R

Apply to Chus. Schlott.

--

olflce-seeke-

.
I

FIVE ROOM COTTAGE at W!
FOR RENT street.
Kmiulre at Rosenthal
Stl-- tf
Furniture Co,

.

thought him bound hand and foot and
that Don Carlos had by an ingenious
trade haltered him, he broke out of
his enthrallment and downed all my
friends, and Duncan, my favorlte.worst
of all. Him, Don Eugenlo hit very
hard, and now the Don is looking for
Duncan's shekels to elect him.
Ghost: East Las Vegas Is for Don
Eugenlo.
Governor: So it seems and yet there
are my friends most numerous. When
Eugenio hits me hardest most firmly
do they stand by him, thereby to give
him yet greater power to oppose us.
And, by and by, when they have built
him up yet stronger and added Don
Cleofes to Don Secundino and crowned
the Romero Trinity with the father,
the spoils of office will be added to
Don Eugenio's power, with the favors
Sheriff Don Cleofes may then bestow
acting with his father, and holding the
keys of the bastile. Of all my friends
Don Carlos alone I fear will survive,
and Don Eugenio may yet seduce him
from his allegiance to my standard.
Whilst under my covers In the dark
ness a moment ago, the spirit of the
murdered Chavez did also whisper in
my ear, "why did Duncan, Don Juan
Clark, Don Gulllermo Franke, and
Margarlto all fall and Carlos alone
survive"?''Why did he make his peace
with Don Eugenio and fly to Mora
leaving the lesser chiefs to receive
the stabs of Catron's Generalissimo?'
It is this whisper of the spirit which
so disconcerts me. O, Ghost, Woe is
me! Woe Is me!"
Ghost, "but Don Francisco Forsj the
Is yet left. He is your friend and
never will desert you."
: Governor;
"May be so. May be so

BOOM8 FOB LIGHT
Mrs. Potter, near coa t
..aua-t- f
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housekeeDiuK.
.
bouse.
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preceding the election, hut the people are others.
rebuked the arrogance of the domi Governor:.
The union ticket is the popular tick- nant-partwhen their turni came to
"to
True, but I am great in power with
accessions
et and is having large
pass judgment upon it, William, he of the empire, and
King
standard
every day.
its
with Hanna, keeper of the money bags,
HOLDING TWO'OFFICES.
and I will bring in the state In my own
Why do small owners of land, who
When Governor Otero was just plain good time. .Catron I will put down.
own their little homestead ; of 160
clerk, by the aid of Have I not made Bartlett a general,
acres, have to pay taxes on a valuation GllTle and probate
'
of -- 2.50 an acre while the large land frfends who recommended him to and has he not led out his hosts and
owner in the same precinct, who owns Judge James O'Bryan, then chief jus detached them from Catron and is not
the same class of land, pays on a val tice, he was appointed clerk of the Lord Bursum, keeper of the pen, ' a
court. Ordinarily, human great, him, and Smarty Martin, . his
district
uatton of only '30c an acre
ambition and avarice should be satisf- HeutenantT t. As for the Prince of the
There is just as much ground to say ied with one office. 'Not so with Gil- Maxwell, wait till he but reaches for
that B. 8. Rodey was sent from Canada lie. He held onto the office of pro the senatorial toga and I will smite
to the United States in order to be bate clerk and at the same time also him hip' and thigh. You mistake Don
elected to congress, to aid in annexing filled the office of district court clerk, Carlos, my friend and boon companion,
the United States to Canada, as to say thus drawing double. salary '"
He it was" whom 1 sent to San Miguel
In this unusual- - feat-Hor- i:
that Larrazolo was sent from Texas
Charley to watch the current of events and
to New Mexico to aid in the passage Spiess follows the governor's 'example. put down all opposition. Have I not
He is district attorney drawing i ja lined his pockets with good, fat gold
of the Stevens bill.
larger salary than any official in the to many thousands and put in his
Mr. Larrazolo is getting stronger same office ever did before
h1m,and yet hands my royal commission and bade
with the people. every day, and Is going not satisfied, he is also candidate for
Inhim check-mat- e
Don Eugenlo?
in
to be elected by a big majority
still another place. .Verily, he nai an truder, you mistake him, no ambition
spite of the prediction- of that fel- itch for" office. In proportion to his has he to
oppose against mine. He
low who writes to Territorial papers age, he has iheld
more, offices than any is my loyal, faithful amlgo. With us
as often as the "Col." makes a speech man in New Mexico.
Deputy probafe it is "two so'Tls with . but a single
anywhere in the Territory, something clerk under Agapito Abeyta, Jr., in
thought, two hearts that beat as
,
Twitch-ellR.
Col.
E.
like this, "and then
Mora when that county was demo- one,"- ;
- .
.
of Las Vegas, arose and in a mas- cratic; thence moving to Santa Fe and
i Ghost: You mention not the con
etc."
terly manner,
almost immediately becoming a mem- quistador of Valencia,
whbywfth his
ber of the .' legislature;
thence he own strong will In Territorial convenTerriIn
the
Every republican paper
San'- moved, to
and tion, shivered your lance, and kept Sol
Miguel,
tory is using up half of its space in before he became warm in his
seat,
Luna to his pledge and made your
Mr.
Larrazolo
telling the people that
sought and procured the nomination plans miscarry., ; ; v
. 2 .
favors the Stevens bill and was sent for the council.
If there is any old Governor, with much emotion:
to
El
Paso
here three years ago from
office lying around loose without an ocBring not this cadaver before me! I
prepare to run for delegate in order cupant, Charley is after
He alight- have slain him
it
already. After receivto help that nefarious bill through, ed from the
train, the first day he came ing promise of his appointment, after
Mr. Larrazolo has been a constant res to
Las Vegas with the governor's
he was directed to select his assistants,
ident of Las Vegas for six years, com
running for oiBce, and has did I not importune the King to dethe
before
four
in
1894,
years
ing here
been on the jump for official position capitate him? Was it not at
my most
Stevens bill was ever dreamed of. But ever since. Good
team, the governor earnest solicitation that his commis
individu
some
some newspapers, like
and Spiess. They are after all the sion was withheld and
given to another?
als, would rather deliberately lie than offices in Bight.
Did I not thrust the cold steel Of poli
:
tell the truth.
tical influence Into him and break
'
No other pills can equal DeWltt's down all bis
Former Attorney General Monnett, Little
aspirations and send him
Risers for promptness, back to
Early
the shepherds of. Valencia,
of Ohio, who left the republican party, certainty ana efficiency. K. D. Good-aland came out in the support of Bryan
humiliated?, He. is dead and beyond
Winters Drug Co.
resurrection.
a few weeks ago, and. now campaign
i? Ghost:
But Don Eugenlo still lives.
ing in Ohio said recently: "The rapid
The name of the tramp ground to
Governor: Ah, yes, from thence
concentration of wealth in the last
Obnear
Mike
was
Bernalillo
pieees
comes to me great disquietude.
four years in the hands of a few mag
He
'
erslsey.
is powerful, but him have I and my
nates so that less than 1 per cent own
faithful senator, Don Carlos ... Spiess,
65 per cent of all the wealth, 7 per cent
much weakened.. Don Carlos hath
of the people 80 per cent,' while 52 per
with much art and adroitness entwined
cent of the pople own less than 1.2 per
cent of the property Is arousing a
himself, around and about , this old
Catron chief, and had persuaded him
frenzy among the masses against Han
rC2 DIRY that he is his friend and therein hath
nalsm, the Rockefellers and the Moi
acted wisely and in part has fettered
gans and the indifference of Griggs
Don Eugenio and beguiled him and
and McKlnley in their failure to en
act and
secured to me a supporting Territoforce the Sherman anti-trurial council on whom I can depend,
prevent this concentration of wealth.
Don Carlos my amigo. Don Eugenlo
This will have a telling effect In this
IS FOUND
thus entrapped by Don Carlos, is hedgelection, and the democrats from the
. IN ,
re
lake to the river, together with Indeed, about" with difficulty and lacks the
v
faWsV
i a I
f
V t AWit J: I
craft to, extricate himself. Then, did
pendent voters, have aroused the state
not Don Eugenio bargain with his
so as to make Ohio a doubtful state.
brother Margarlto to leave the field
Yours very truly, F. S. MONNETT."
to him "and has he not broken faith
CLAIMS AND PREDICTIONS.
l
with the great chief of Porvenir to
In the closing days of the presidenhis undoing? ' And did not Don Eug
tial canvas's of 1892 the republican
nio, holding In his own hands all the
leaders professed to be ;eohfldent of
cards in the late county convention,
of President Harrison
the
allow my friends to play them and
and their predictions of success were
beat him at his own game. Strangely
loud and persistent just as they are
acted he for the shrewd, old chief he
"I am the mother of foor children,
writes Mrs. Euphemia Falconet, of
now. They boasted of the prosperity
claims to be. Don Eugenlo placed in
Trent, Muskegon Co., Mich. "My first
of the country under Harrison's adtwo babies were
and I suffered
nomination Santos Esquibel, chief of
every thing- but death. My friends all
ministration, and proved to their own
the Penltentes, who thrust in Don
thought I could never recover. I was
satisfaction that Mr. Cleveland did.not
reduced to 109 pounds. When I was
face the bold declaration he
months along for my third child I
have the ghost of a chance just what three
wanted no support from East Las Vewas taken with hemorrhage or flooding
and came near having a miscarrinsre
they say now about Bryanthey putgas. Don Eugenlo turned down Willie
from female weakness. For two months
ting in the "looony" claim that McFrank to the great disgust of decent
1 was under the care of our
doctor, but
Klnley will have 272"eleetoral votes to ws g'tfnr
all the t
u ,1
people and thereby lost many friends
one day I happened to come across one
116 for Bryan, with a few states
Ife threw his support to sonny Cleofes,
of your little books and I read it throne Is,
doubtful. When the ballots were ana tne next day I sent and g t three
whose chief renown comes from the
bottles of 'Favorite Prencnpnon' and
counted in 1892 It was demonstrated
en
with which he permits tbe eg-one bottle of ' Frm-tn.- '
I tsi proved so
fwt I continued to ue vur medicine
conclusively that the average came (f pi! (i;,i'rs, an b Ivs to r t i .1
i
u
iv n.is
1 e is beau
ly
i t the
- il f t 1 l,ic s
paigner's predictions were of but lil
Fa' or T ,1
and ail r'.'ut. J.iy ne,A;!.n h.n been ffooj
hJ.'r.
tr nit
t' nu!
C'ev'iii.l
.
4 i' t 01
t r s "Lt I r- iw
fta Secundino, Sonny Cifo- nil1
il f
at r.
.
t it
v n "f r ow
' of o'Z x
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enfeebled body. If yon have reason to
you have Scrofula, of
your child has inherited any blood taint, don't wait for it to develop, but begin at once the use of S. S. S. It is a nt tonic and tha
a remedy fof
should report to the oounting-loopest blood purifier and biaod builder known, aa it contains no poisonous minerals. S. S. S. is
..
any irregularity or inattention on the Children.
,
of carrtHra In the delivery of T be O p
MURDERERS WHO HAVE ESCAPED
When my daughter was aa Infant she had a severe cast of Scrofula, for which she was ander the confart
can liare Toe
of the stant care of physicians for more than two years. She was worae at the end of that time, however, aad
delivered to their depots In any part Optic
Sclpio Agullar was confined in jail
A few bottles of Swift's Specific cured her completely, as it Hemcd to
we
almost
of
life.
her
despaired
or
Orders
the
carriers.
complaints
oily by
it has aa equal for stubborn cases of blood diseases
oan b made by telephone, postal, or In per-o- u. go direct to the catue of th trouble. I do not believe
Don Cleofes Romero took pharge
when
S. I. Baooas, Monticello, Oa. i
blood remedies. '
which are beyond the power of other
as deputy sheriff. "Skipio" walked
Our medical department is in charge of experienced physicians who have made
The Up tie will not, under any circumout t the back door and "has. never
stances, be responsible for tbe return or the Scrofula and other blood diseases a life study. Write them about your case, or any one
aafe keeping of any rejected manuscript. No- you are interested in. Your letter will receive prompt and careful attention. We make
been .found or returned. He- murdered
rewill
be made to tola rale, with
no charge whatever for this.
exception
Address, THE SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA. 6A.
Nor will
or
enclosures.
to
letters
either
the freighters of Henry Goke, was
fard
enter Into correspondence concern
tried and found guilty and sentenced
log repeated manuscript.
adto death., He should have been conspondihg liberally to Mr. Hanna's in- THE GOVERNOR AND THE GHOST. unstrung but Don Carlos will now
minister a sleeping potation and Chief fined in 'a secure cell. Instead, he
their
NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC TICKET vitation to them' to give of
"
Don Eugenlo will be no more.
was placed in the women's cell with a
wealth in order to secure the
Shakespeare Brought Up to Date The " Here a
suddenlight
phosphorescent
board floor where escape was easy.
The prosperity
of Mr. McKlnley.
For President,
ReSecond Chapter of Hamlet
ly illumines the , gorgeous executive This Is one of the evidences of the
of the country is being exaggerated
WILLIAM J. BRYAN.
vised.
bed chamber resplendent in luxurious competency of Mr. Romero!
for campaign purposes with the obt.
For
oriental
unappointments, gifts of disinCrux Diaz Is also charged with mur
ADLAI E. STEVENSON.
ject of deceiving the amiable and
Scene: . The Executive Mansion at
terested
applicants for executive
is
der. He Was allowed to go up stairs
voter.
The.
workingman
thinking
magnlfl-(.- :
Santa
the
Fe,
governor's
the ghost robed In pure white in the jail with an attendant, 'who
For Delegate to the 57th Congress, being coddled before election ' and
' ;
cent
,
a long arm with extended cerelessly, at least, waited on the outholds
O. A. LARRAZOLO.
nigh
an
overflowing dinner, pail
promised
Governor "aalf sleeping, murmur
quivers Quick- side of a closed room, having an out
forefinger,andthejhouse
If he will subordinate his reason and
e
con
had
ing, "Alexander at thirty-fivGillie's
under
head
cover, while side window , and while the vigilant
goes
COUNTY TICKET.
ly
sense of patriotism to his. appetite.
quered the world. Napoleon at thirty- The usual array of figures has been two, was consul of a splendid empire, the ghost slowly repeats, "Don Euge- sentinel, one of Cleofes' deputies, wait
For Sheriff' '
DIONICIO MARTINEZ.
nlo still lives."
ed on the outside, of the inside door,
produced to convince the wavering where am I, as great in ability as
For Assessor,
Governor continuing: "Oh, ghost, Cruz Diaz climbed out of the window
voter that Mr. McKlnley is sure to re- either, at
AMADOR UL1BARRI.
Governor, yes ruler
forty)"
For Collector,
ceive an overwhelming majority of the of all New Merlco.but with rebellious why frighten me so. Come kindly near and fled. It happened to be near dusk,
8. H. NEAFCS.
electoral college vote, and that Mr. subjects, who dare question my divine and feel this almost pulseless wrist.
convenient, time for flight Thus
- For Probate Judge,
'
heart.
this
observe
scarcely beating
two murderers escaped, and the half is
Bryan is already defeated. Betting right to make and unmake men and,
TOM AS U. Di BAUA.
For Probate Clerk,
odds are manipulated in favor of the finally to seize the senatorial diadem. He thought I did see the glaring eyes not here told. It is now reported that
TRANQULUNO LABADIE.
winthese two. fellows Intend to return and
republican candidate,' and, as far as There is the rebellious Catron, he of Catron .peering through yon
,
For the Council.
cocked
with
dow
.while
leveled,
behind,
vote for Cleofes for sheriff! They
the result of a November election can whom people call the man of brains,
CHARLES TAMME,
revolvers and drawn knives.grlnnlngin should be grateful and can easily slip
FILADELFO BACA.
be determined .In October, the republi- born of low estate,
captain of a rebel
For Representatives,
threatening attitude stood the Borre-gos- , In the back way and out, unless pre
cans profess to believe that "all is
battery, a democrat of democratic Mis
CLEMENTE PADILLA,
and the spirit of murdered Frank vented by Nick Herrera, one of Don
Such
over
but
the
tactics
shouting."
souri, a republican in republican New
RAFAEL G. LUCEBO,
may influence a few thoughtless per- Mexico, I will 'clip his wings of his Chavez crept close beside me under Cleofes's favorites."''
RAMON OHAVES.
sons, but they will not deceive those ambition and seize the prize 'which the covers and whispered with hisFbr County Superintendent.
JESUS MA. TAFOYA.
who are familiar with the stereotyped he so much covets, and show him I sing breath, "beware!" "beware!" and HENRY NEAFUS FOR COLLECTOR.
For Surveyor.
your horrid words, "Don Eugenio still
methods of political
Henry Neafus, the unionist candi
campaigning. am his master.
AN8ELMO GONZALES.
seemed spoken by a thousand date for collector, came in from the
lives"
No candidate for the office of presiGhost: "Pray your excellency ,be not
For County Commissioners,
dent can be certain of an election too much disturbed, New Mexico is not tongues. And the murdered sheriff's south today and reports union pros
TEOIXRO PEN A,
until the votes are counted. No dem yet a state and when it does become spirit whispered yet again in gleeful pects brighter than ever. Mr. Neafus
PABLO GALIZ,
t '
W. A. GIVENS.
ocrat will be discouraged by republi- so, there is Don Francisco Chavez, he tones,"Don Eugenlo is boss in San Mi Is worthy and well qualified. He
can claims and predictions. The of conquistador blood, and Frank guel., He slew your friends in battle speaks well the Spanish" language and
WEDNESDAY EVEN'O, OCT. 31. 1900 same tactics were
in convention at Las Vegas." 0, ghost, knows the people. He never run for
pursued
Springer, prince of the Maxwell Land
of Mr.. Blaine in 1884 and General Har Grant, a mighty estate, and Don Carlos put him down, visit him on the lonely or asked an office in all his life. He
No .better man Uvea in San Miguel rison in 1892. Both ere elected by
road at night and decapitate him. was placed on the ticket without any
Spiess whose rising sun . does cast
county than Dlonicio Martinei, union their campaign managers in the month
my every effort, although I solicitation on his part He had no
Despite
great glory, over his name, and there
for sheriff.

official
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Tbe El Faao "Times" has bevn leas
ed by W. B. McKlMey,.T. E. Them on and Joha W. MurpLy, Colorado
newipajx-- men.
Hon. IL M. Dougherty has bought
the Orln Rice property at the head of
Flaher Tenue, Socorro. The consi
deration waa 9 (50.
J. H. Van Horn Is la Albuquerque
from his gold properties In the Sandla
mountalaa. and he U exhlblUnj tome
very rich aamples of gold ore.
Mrs. S. B. Mewcomb left La Cru-cefor her old home In Nova Scotia,
B. C. When she returns she expects
to be accompanied by her mother.
.. W. Zelgler, of Greeley, .Colo., recently shipped to that point J0.000 ewe
and lambs purchased from the Bond
Broa. at Cabra Springs, New Mexico.
Grace Smith, of Roswell, sustained
painful injuries to the knee and
fracture of the femur near the hip
Joint by being thrown out of a car
riage. t ..
Robert Haney and family have returned to White Oaka to live after
a year's travel through Mexico and
Texas In quest of a, better place to
: .
live.
A. Lyle, near San Marclal, lost thirty tons of hay in stack and several
outbuildings by one of his little ones
setting lire to some grass near his
house.
Fire broke out In a restaurant early
Monday morning at Albuquerque but
was put out before much damage was
done. It seems to be of Incendiary
'
origin.
Miss Elizabeth Lockhart, formerly
of Socorro, was married at Toledo, O.,
to Lewis Clyde Van Vleck, at the
home of her sister, Mrs. Roland M
Barbour.
Col. J. G. Albright, of Albuquerque,
Grover Clevetelegraphed
land requesting him to publicly declare
his standi Cleveland's answer is In
the papers.
E. O. Tlmoney, of White Oaks, and
Miss Llnna Van Wagoner, of Niagara
Falls, N. Y., were married at the home
of the bride. They will reside In
White Oaka.
'
Frank M. Dodda, a stockman of
Monticello, was at Socorro last week
(or the purpose of placing his daughter, Miss Lily, at the Mount Carmel
convent school.
George Blake administered a drubbing to Attorney W.. C. Heacock en
the streets of Albuquerque. George
'appeared in the court to settle up,
but Mr. Heacock wasn't there.
M. K. Akin, of Larimer county Colo.,
has sold 22,000 head of feeding lambs
to his neighbors this, (all andKill
teed 7,000 head or New Mexican weanlings In Otero county the coming win;
ter.
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jsome Brussels carpet and fine office
equipment add much to the. appear- ; ;
ance.
,
Rev. J. F. Wood, a Baptist clergyman, formerly pastor of the Trinity
church in Chicago, is spending some
time in Albuquerque..- .He Is, an old
college classmate of Rev.' Bruce Kinney's.
There is a very hopeful business
feeling among Las Cruces people,
caused by the activity In the mines at
Organ. All who have teams and desire to haul ore to the railroad can
get employment
A. G. Randall, of Chicago, a mining
engineer and mine expert, is in Santa
Fe, having returned from Rlnconada
where he made a thorough examina
tion of the Copper Hill company's
mine properties.
The bull given by George - M
Slaughter to the Galveston relief fund
was won at Roswell by Walter Chlsurn. The proceds of the drawing,
$300, were forwarded to the Galves
ton relief committee.
Hon. I. B. Hanna, superintendent of
forest reserves, and his son, who left
last week for Kankakee, 111., will re-..IniM-- n
M a Wanna
v
man.
l
CUWUU wltti
EUIlt
and another son to take' up their, resi.' "
dence in Albuquerque,
Fe for
Santa
S. S. McKlbbon left
Hot Sulphur Springs to : have lull
charge this winter of the bathing facilities. Mr. McKlbbon took 115 baths
last year at these springs and recover
ed from what he had deemed a fatal
...
Illness.
.
, .
E .S. Crosson has taken charge of
the brick machine at the Godalr brick
yard, Roswell, and has commenced
turning out brick for the" new $25,000
achool hose. - The plant has been leased by Contractor D. F. Tomllnson, who
will build the school house."
Excitement over" ther gold discover
ies in the "Compromise" shaft near
White Oaks still continue. Immense
Quantities of free gold are being taken
out and large quantities of ore run
xilng $70 to the ton have been struck,
The Kansas City owners refused an
offer of $100,000.
from
A young woman traveling
Louisville, Ky., to Las Cruces with
her mother, was taken violently in
sane. A physician was called at Al
buquerque, and advised that the un
fortunate one would better be taken
home. The ladles have lived at Las
Cruces for only three months.
The medicine dance of the Jicarrilla
In
Apache Indians on their reservation
Is
and
Hio Arriba county has begun
one
to
especially
interesting
extremely
who has never witnessed anything of
the kind. The medicine dance is not
an annual function, but occurs only
when a new moon appears between
the 20th and 25th of September. As
tronomical records show this happens
every three or five years.
The CUfton Copper company has fil
ed Incorporation papers at the once
.
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of the Territorial secretary at Santa,
Wal-liaFe. The Incorporators are W. C.
P. IL Smith, of
B. Y.
'
Is $" J
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e
Grant county.
Darning,
are
lwad'Viai'U'i'8
The
v!;.J a branch cnce at
CIi'SDt
J're-'Ware W- - i:- Kt'-iTie
Clifton,
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New Mexican Euyg Denver Rea!ty.
Vicente M. Baca, a wealthy New
Mexico investor, has purchased from
Mrs. Bridget McTaggart two lots on
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The Brotherhood of Locomotive
gineers give a Hallowe'en ball at

En-
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1

ion,

1
ivMK';;a,
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EXPERIENCE 13
BEST
Stout street across from the site o!
I.iv.--r ar. J
RemTJse
Acker
teacher..
Ecsl.'si
Stratum's new building, for $26,500.
'J.
la any case of coughs, colda or
edy
The lots are the cheapest pair la the
Troubles, you
d cor- - croup. Should it fall to give Immeblock, the others being held at from
h li (1 u
25 eta.
t iui!y try tl.e diate relief money refunded.
$30,000 to $30,000 per pair." The carl.ittt-rs-.
is and 63 eta. O. G. Schafer, Druggtsl.
It
penter shop and onestory frame houee
the f:i!y mire
which now cover the property will be
m e d i n n e to
This is the season when mothers
cure
these
office buildremoved, and a
STOMACH
are
alarmed on account of croup. It
t
It aiso
ing ercted to cost probably $40,000.
K
I
count racts is quickly cured by One Minute Cough
t
m
'
The sale was made by Jarmuth &
matlsm. Cure, which children like to take. K.
D.
Co.
GoodalL
Winters
is
the second purchase
Drug
Harrison, and
Mr. Baca has made in the past three
CoL E. W. Eaton, of Socorro, has
months. Denver News.
been granted a patent on, an ore washer and separator.
iMorniog
PLAYED OUT.
Does It Pay to Buy CheapT
Dull Headache, Palna in various
"
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
H. B. JCHISC1, Prcpridar."
parts of the body. Sinking at the pit
is all right hut you want something
of the stomach. Loss of appetite,
Pimples or Sores are all that will relieve and cure the more
Pure, rich milk or cream delivered
positive evidences of impure blood. severe and dangerous results of throat
No matter how it became so It must and lung troubles. What shall you rlaily.
and sanitary methMost
dof Go to a warmer and more regbe purified in order to obtain good ular climate? Yes, if
if not ods employed around the dairy.
possible;
health. Acker's Blood Elixir has nev- possible for. you, then in either case
Prompt delivery.
er failed to cure Scrofulous or Syphi- take the ONLY remedy that has been
Las Voas Phcns 125.
litic poisons or any other blood dis- introduced in all civilized countries
In
success
with
severe
and
throat
lung
eases. It la certainly a wonderful
Bast Las Vegas, New Mexico.. ; .
troubles, "Boscheea German Syrup." (
remedy, and we sell every bottle on a It not only heals and stimulates
the
positive guarantee. O. O.. Schaefer, tissues to destroy the germ disease,
but allays lnflaniation, causes easy ex
Druggist .
pectoration, gives a good night s rest
Co.
S. Michelis, a business man of
and cures the patient Try ONE bottle.
has gone to San Francisco Recommended many years by all drug
wHice-5- !8
gists in tne world. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
School days are danger dayfl for American girls.
Sixth Street.
to take unto himself a wife.'
.
Petten Drug Co., Las Veeaa and
Of tea physical 'collapse f ollows; and it takes years to reEast Las Vegas.
A new remedy for bilIonsne33 Is
cover the lost vitality. Sometimes it is never recovered.
now on sale at K. D. Goodall's drug
Amariah Dann, of Roswell, sold six
about keeping her feet store. It is called Chamberlain's
Perhaps she is not over-carefty shorthorn cows to Frank Saunders,
sickcarelessness
in
the
this
thr6ugh
respect
Stomach and Liver Tablets. It gives of
dry;
monthly
Alamogordo.
Colorado Thone 6.
ness is usually rendered very severe.
:
quick relief and will prevent the atLas Vegas Phone 6.
tack if given as soon as the first indiThen begin ailments which Bhould be removed at once,
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Phones 108.
Night Calls-Bo- th
cation of the disease appears. Price,
or they will produce constant suffering. Headache, faint-nes- s, 25
famous remedy for irregular and pain
cents per box. Samples free.
slight vertigo, pains in the back and loins, irregularity,
ful periods of ladles; are never fall
lyYour business solicited. Satisloss of sleep and appetite, a tendency to avoid the society of
Miss Elizabeth Mix, a young--, lady ing and safe. Married ladles' friend. faction guaranteed.
others are symptoms all indicating that woman's arch-enem- y
from Hartford, Conn., is one of the French Tansy Waf en are the only reis at hand, .
.
; j
recent arrivals in Albuquerque.
liable female remedy in tha world;
This need not be so if mothers would have a thought for
Imported from Paris;, take nothing
the physical condition of their daughters, and see to it that
Banker Routs a Robber
else, but Insist on genuine; in red
J. R. Garrison, cashier of the bank
they have proper assistance.
with crown trade mark. La
Houghton Building
wrappers
Thornvllle, Ohio, had been robbed France
has of
Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound
Drug company, importers, 108
of
health
a
seriouB
trouble
by
lung
helped many a young girl over this critical period. With it
until he tried Dr. King's New Discov- Turk St, San Francisco. For sale b;
they have gone through their trials with courage and safety.
ery for Consumption. Then he wrote: O, G. Schaefer, druggist sole agent
meal
If you desire a first-claWith its proper use the young girl is safe from the peculiar
"It is the best medicine I ever used Las Vegas, N. M, Opera House
of
Board
there.
school
and
the
for
a
severe
cold
f
or
womanhood.
a
case
bad
of
dangers
go
j
by
prepared orhearty
years
corner.
lung trouble. I always keep a bottle
on hand.'.'. Don't suffer with Coughs,
The Santa Fe railroad haa secured Day,
Colds, or any Throat Chest or Lung
Mrs. Camp writes about her Daughter's Health.
some
coal lands Just across the river
Have, also,
trouble when you can be cured so
4
- - '
" Dkab Mrs. Pinkhah ; I write to tell you about my daughter. She
easily. Only 50c and $1.00. Trial bot- from Socorro.-"is nineteen years old and is flowing all the time, and has been for about
n
tles free at Murphey-VaPetten Drug
three months. The doctor does her very little good, if any. I thought I
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY
Co., and Browne & Manzanares Co.
would have her try Lydla B. Pinkham's Vegetable Com
and permanently cured by using Moki
W. O. Hammel is repairing
the Tea. A pleasant herb drink. Cures
pouna, duc i want your aavice neiore sne begins
CH AS.; R. HENDERSON
its use. I hare become very much alarmed about
Tyler place at Socorro, which two constipation and Indigestion, makes
her, as she is getting weak. I am so anxious for her
to get well. "Mrs. Matilda A. Camp, Manchester
years ago was partially destroyed by you eat, sleep, work and happy. SatMill, Macon, Ga.
fire.
".
isfaction guaranteed or money back.
V Here Is Her Second
25cts, and 60 cts. O. G. Schaefer,
Letter.
and
Stepped Into Live Coals.
Druggist
- "Dkab Mas. Ptkiham :
It gives me great plea,
"When a child I burned my foot
sure to tell you of the benefit my daughter has
Miss Gilmore, of Albuquerque, who 109 Railroad Ave , next to Western
frightfully," writes W. H. Eads, of
received from Lydla E. Pinkham's VegeJonesvllle, Va., "which caused horri- has been studying music at
Union Telegraph Office, r
She was in a very Tow
table Compound.
Chicago,
ble leg sores for thirty years, but
'
state; the doctor did her no good.. After beginhas
returned.
Competent lady assistant always In
Bucklen's Arnica Salve wholly cured
ning the use of your medicine she began to mend,
attendance..
me after everything else failed." InHB. MA. CAMP J and is now able to be at her work. I feel very
Came
Near Dying.
fallible for Burns, Scalds, Cuts, Sores,
; Colo. 'Phone 22.
thankful to you. and expect always to keep your
Las V.i.s 200
"For
three days and niKhta I suffer
Bruises and Piles. Sold by Murphey-Va-n ed
Vegetable Compound In my house. It is the best medicine I ever knew.
: New Mexico
:
Bast
untold
Las
an
from
of
agony
Vegas
attack
&
Browne
Petten
and
Vou have mr permission to publish this letter, if you wish.' It may be
Drug Co.,
cholera morbus brought on by eating
Manzanares Co. 25c.
the means of doing others good." Mas. Matilda A. Camp, Manchester
cucumbers," says M. K. Lowther. clerk
.
;.
Mill, Macon, Ga.;
v vf
THE PLACE TO BOARD
of the district court, Centerville, Iowa
Col. F. Bridgman and daughter were I
I should surely die. and
tnougbt
13 AT THB- Owinr to the fact that some sketticl
visitors in Santa Fe this week, being tried a dozen different medicines but
hare from time to time questioned
pople
all to no purpose. I sent for a bottle
on their way to California.
the genuineness of the testimonial letten
of Chamberlain's Collo, Cholera and
V. are constantly pobiishinsr. we have
deposited wick the National City Bank, of Lvnn, Mass., $5,000,
Diarrhoea
and three doses re
which will be paid to any person who will snow that the aboro
Drriner preparations simply devel lieved me Remedy
testimonial is Slot fcnuine, or was published before obtaining; the.
entirely: I went to sleep
writer's special permisuoo. Lvuia & PiXKHAaf. Mkiucihs Co.
op dry catarrh ; they dry up the secretions, and did not awake for eight hours.
which adhere to the membrane and decom- On
awakening a few hours ago I felt
pose, causing a far more serious trouble than so gratified that the first work 1 do
the ordiifiiry form of catarrh. Avoid all dry- on
going to the office is to write to the
inhalants, fames, smokes and snuffs
of this remedy and
John Shaw and the V company ship- ing
B. G. Miller, formerly well known In
and use that wbicu cleanses, soothes and manufacturers
Board by Day, Week, Month
offer them my grateful thanks' and
Ely's Cream Balm is such a remedy
Albuquerque, has returned from Gun ped 1,000 old' cattle last week from heals.
'God bless you and the splendid
say,
cold
head
ours
or
the
will
in
and
catarrh,
" This remedy
j MHS
nison, Colo., and will make his home Roswell to Kansas City.
j
easily and pleasantly. ' A trial size will be medicine you make.'
mailed for 10 cents. All druggists sell the is for sale by K. D. Goodall, druggist
there.
A Fiendish Attack
j
60o. size. Ely Brothers, 56 Warren St., N.Y.
104 Center Street.
An attack was lately made on C.
The streets and gutters ot Roswell
The Balm cures without pain, does not
Deafness Cannot be Cured.
F. Collier of Cherokee, Iowa, that irritate or cause sneezing. It spreads itself were flooded last Tuesday by a
by local applications as they cannot
Theftnai n all bwr tfcte
It came, through over an irritated and angry surface, reliev- fall of rain.
TrmaM.rs It.rssa
reach the diseased portion of the ear. nearly proved fatal. back
of lu.1uu.0a.
inflammation.
so
AVtlame
the
His
aaM
his
immediately
got
ing
painful
kidneys.
cure
deaf
There Is only one way to
are
armed
With Ely's Cream Balm you
could
not
without
he
great
stoop
pain,
ness, and that is by constitutional
DY8PEP3IA CAN BE CURED BY
chair except propped with against Nasal Catarrh and Hay Fever.
remedies. Deafness is caused by an nor sit in aNo
un
Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets.
him
cushions.
using
helped
remedy
linInflamed condition of the mucous
til he tried Electric Bitters which ef
of men One little Tablet will give Immediate
George Munro and
ing of the Eustachian Tube., When fected such a wonderful change that
are 'building several bridges on the relief or money refunded. Sold in
this tube is Inflamed you have a rumnew lower Pecos canal.
handsome tin boxes at 25 cts. O. U.
bling sound or imperfect hearing, and he writes that he feels like a cures
when It is entirely closed deafn-s- s is man. This marvelous medicine
Schaefer, Druggist
and kidney trouble, purifies
the result, and unless the Inflammation backache
Dr. W. H. Lewis, Lawrenceville.Va.,
blood and builds up your health.
the
Albuquerque has an Italian band.
can be taken out and this tube restor- Only 50c at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug writes, "1 am using Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure in my practice, among several
ed to its normal condition, hearing Co. and Browne & Manzanares Co.
severe cases of indigestion and find
What's Your Face Worth?
will be destroyed forever; nine cases
an admirable remedy."- - Many hunSometimes a fortune, but never, if
it
out of ten are caused by Catarrh,
his
moved
Chas Spenca has
family dreds of physicians depend upon the you have a sallow complexion, a jaunwhich is nothing but an Inflamed con
into .White Oaks from the country.
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure in stom- diced look, moth patches and blotches
dition of the mucuous surfaces.
all signs of Liver
ach troubles. It digests what . you on the skin
We will give One Hundred Dollars
eat, and allows you to eat all the good Trouble. But Dr. King's New Ufe
for any case of Deafness (caused by
food you need, providing you do not Pills give" Clear Skin, Rosy Cheeks,
catarrh) that cannot be cured by
overload your stomach. Gives instant Rich Complexion. Only 25 cents at
Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for circuSOLE AGENT,
relief and a permanent cure. Winters Murphey-Va- n
lars free.
Petten Drug Co. and
BRIDGE STREET,
LAS VEGA.
, ;.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Drug Co. K. D. Goodall.
Browne & Manzanares Co.
.
.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
The Pecos Valley "Stockman" Is con
Hall's Family Pills are the Best
vinced that the Rock Island extension 5
Socorro
The San Miguel band
will be via Roswell.
;
has discontinued its Sunday concerts
Railroad Ave.
h
- i
r To The Public .
and4
much to the regret of Socorro citt- H.
Schulti
P.
Having purchased the
lens.
store on Center street and the good
will of the business, I respectfully
Do not get scared if your heart
troubles you. Most likely, you suffer
solicit a share of the patronage of the
from indigestion. Kodol Dyspepsia
Ranch trade a specialty.
good people of Las Vegas. Boot
Care digests what you eat and gives
V
and
shoe
and
cheaply
repairing neatly.
the worn out stomach perfect rest
for
hides
and
wool,
prices
paid
Highest
pelts.
91-ldone.' C. W. Arnold, Prop,
It is the only preparation known that
'
FOR SALE BY
completely digests all classes of food;
that is why it cures the worst cases of
When you have ho appetite, do not
indigestion and stomach trouble afUrf
relish your food and feel dull after Established iSSi.
P. C. Hogsktt. NotarV'Pub
everything else has failed. It may
eating you may know that you need a
cannot
and
conditions
in
all
taken
&
be
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach and
f
Liver Tablets. Price, 25 cents. Sam
help but do you good.: : Winters Drug
Birmlng-ham- ,'
men
women
from
and
.
"Forty
Goodall.,
Co., .K. D,
pies free at K. D. Goodall's drug store.
Ala.; have arrived at Capltan.
'
Sixth and Douglas Ares., East Las Vegas, N. M.
'
Highest Pncea Paid.
Albuquerque's - Salvation Army . Is "The men are miners who will work In
aad rn.jiproT1 LaacM and Ci!y Property for sal. InrwtiMaU naUI4 m4
n
pn-rex
also
will
coal
field.
bousehold
mines.
the
For
goods;
YlUas usisiasd. rant, eollwua aa4 Ussm atd.
growing; evidently a good
attsodwi to for db
change or sell anything In furniture,
P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.
stoves, etc. For bargains in second
hand goods call on S. Kaufman,
Bridge street Las Vegas. L. V. 'Phone
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of all kinds and Poultry and

four-stor-

dls-e.ts- s.
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at

Game in season,

1

Dcjlas

'

-

Cast Las Vegas, New Mexico

Avenue,

iJ

Si

Dairy.

te

Las Vegas Tranfer

Mag-dalen- a,

':

Transfer,
And

ul

House Paints,
Screen Doors,
Window Screens, Family Paints,

Lumber,
Sash, .

Wire Screen,
Varnishes
Doors,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting, Jap a Lac.
Floor Wax,
Buiid'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Etc.
Lawn
Mowers.Etc.
Enamels, Etc.
Shingles,
Everything In the. Building Line.
Complete Estimates Furniscd for Buildings.

ii. g. coons.
;

J.

;

Cor. Ii. II. Are. and Natl St.

V. GOIISAUL

& SOU;

BUILDERS' SUPPLIES.

express.

Planing, Dressing, Hatching, Scrollwork,
and general mill work done.
.
- -

1

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
Foundry and

Center Street.

1

.

for Rent.

-

n

1

J

"ViP

.

Funeral Director
Embalmer.

I
I

unnic m

I
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Montezuma and Cottages.

For Breakfast,
Dinner, Supper.
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OSS El

68.
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H4L
R b the devout wbh of nearly 3 people to live to a ripe old ra
None of us want to die young. This universal desire can b realized if
care be taken of the health in early and middle life. A little pr caution then
Death can be kep away a tonj
will add many years to our existence,
time. Happy, healthy old age will b the tut ot the woman who promptly
corrects the ailments which afflict her sex. in youth, Wine of Cardui will
take the female child safely over the dividing line between girlhood and
womanhood. As a wife she needs H to heSp her through the trials of
and childbirth with as little discomfort as possible. At the
place that appears in
Chanpe of Life it will help her over the dangerous
hT pathway between 40 and 50. Then wui come many j earsToofthetruly
last
She will grow old skwty and gracefully.
MiSiful existence.
characteristic
S' will preserve that tbarra and beauty which are always
ot pei lectty nanny granumoiuers.
It is for women alone to decide
I
? i(M!TiStIT,
whr.i.T they will be healthy or
$W.L The remedy f:-- their aSdu- i

r

..

.....Manager

.

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
.Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices.- The
Montezuma ran comfortably provide for several hundred guests
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential ihe fight alti.
tude. a perfect climate,' attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation, t The ideal place
for a vacation outing, for terms address the manager.

i

.

,

r

,

p

river Frietlfflafl

Bro.

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS
t.

'

AND

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas

N.--

-

M.

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

!

"Plaza Phakmact."

:

Defers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.
'

"1

The best method of cleansing the
liver is the use of the famous little
pills known as DeWitt's Little Early
Risers. Easy to take. Never gripe.
K, D. Goodall. Winters Drug Co.
Bargains for Everybody...
Just received a new line of samples
from Trout Lancaster, Ohio.and LanI also have
un &. Co, Chicago.
some misfit clothing which will, he
sold at a great bargain.'
Dyeing,
cleaning and repairing a specialty.
268-t- f
J. B. Allen.

D.

Michael, Prop.

5ANT FE, NEW

MEXICO.
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American Plan,

OPEN
THE YEAR
BOUND

OHU f X..
aW f
JVA
$1.50 to $3.00 per day.

VACS,

19C3

Fortrib speedy and permanent cure of
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cr.r.
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fc.kin Ointment is
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Manufacturer of

.

Sash and Doors

GEO. T. HILL,
H.mf 'Phone 10 12th A National
;

Jllouldlngs,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ace and Matching,

!

Las

T.fsa Fhons in.

Colorado Fbea.

Builders.

CTEstlmaUea furnished free, on
tone; frame or brick bnlldlngs.

Mat and Mountings.

in

Planing Hill andOffice
Coiner of National Street and
Grand Erenue. East Laa Yegaa.

'

"

.

r A. C,

SCHMIDT

... - ..... Manufacturer

i

of

t7agossx- - Ganiages,
HEAVY HARDWARE.

fMh prioo paid (or Milllaf Wheat Er.ry Una of gon material on hand.
'!
Horsesiioeluf and repairing a specialty.
0.lttr4U SMd Wheat for BsJ. ta lleMea.
Grand end
'..-- l4Di.nrei AAenues,
Nxw IJsx.
Las

,

I
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Vxoai
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All ERI CAN PLAN.
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use eiTects a permanent
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Qitrter Oaks; Plibto Frames,

fi SUSDT,

.
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v i.

New Mexico

,

If. M. BWDt

1

f,

Corn Meal, Bran
FI;,ten,
WHEAT, ETC.
m

;

Picture Moulding;
......

of

comparison.
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HEKRY

:

SIiirL-Diseases-

1.

-

a.HlKBT.

J

The Albuquerque Elks will give a
circus Nov. 9th.

tetter,
beiU.

-

Vegas.

The only brick, the only modern, the ONLY
Roller Mills,
hotel in
centrally located, the,ONLY
the city facts we defy any one to deny.
J. II. SMITH,
Proprietor,
We invite
New building, new furnittre.
Wholasalo and Retail dealer la
fire-pro-

'

and Phonographic Supplies.

;;;.La3;'.::;':';:":'--'...Vegas'.-

Ra?T AC

.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

he Claire Hotel
Fred.

Patent medicines, sponges, syringes, soap, oombi and brashes
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by drojrgists. Physicians' prescriptions oarefully compounded,
and all orders oorrectly answered, i Goods selected with great
;
ear and warranted a represented.!
,!.;.. ..

:.

HOGSETT,

rreo-nanc-

US

...

-

LOANS AND BBAB ESTATE,

I J

....

rriIE
.

f

;

Oo.
Anf. 4.
,
with
I am M Tltsrs old and h bean tafferlnt;
so
bad tha
Changs ol tills. I bad floodinjr spelts
me
nona thought I oouid 1 live. Uj husband got Uk
sart-my liie. I am
Wine of (Jardul and
another person sines Wkicg it.
If S3. E. B. TOW K8EKD.

,

ia

.XHAS-WR!GHT,Pro-

"

CD. BOUCHER

Li bus,

Mon-tetan-

-- '

General Met chandisef

COFFEE

4

Mountain House and Annexes

Spring Baths, Peat Baths." Hospital,
Ranck and Hot Houses, also Parka and Extensive
,
Territory.
W. 6. GKBBNLBAJ
Mineral

Restaurant

N: L. Rosfinthal & Co..

Mocha

f.t

T

.

Java

HIALTiiY OLD.

TI

A HEALTH RESORT.

II

.

''EAST LAS VRRAS

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

Montezuma

...

J. CsADLoN; Proprietor
,

i

v

and Mining Machinery built
repaired. Machine work
ptomptly done. All kinds of castings
made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor
Co. s Engines, Boilers and Saw Mills,
Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
and Hoisters, Pumping Jacks. Best
power lor pumping and irrigating
purposes.-- - No smoke no danger
Call and see us,

MILL

Week or Month.

.

riachineShop.

,

ss

RoQm

,

corner Grand Avenue and Jackson street.

;aK3"Office,

Hunter Restaurant

'

-

Contractors and Builders.

Baggage

.

cty,
Y

If

Service.
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til
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Ctccnd Hand Store

E. Crites, Wyraaa Block, to
or sell all jtckxIs "ia our line. Or
we will 8?.U the entire business on
tenES ta su'.t. .

Of

XV.

A Eo!d Robbery.

Last Bight abotit l:S ist.:!e DrT.
Lcwry and others were sitting at a
card table at the Headquarters parsing away the time, a ma J who gltes
his name aa Calvin Montimore, came
In and appeared to be heavily under the
of
influence
liquor. Leaning up
against the roulette table, he carefully
about
reached over and pocketed
eighty-sisilver dollars and left. The
money was missed and Night Officer
Hanna was notified. At an early hour
this morning Mr. Hanna caught ills
man on the railroad track apparently
waiting for a train, about five miles
south of the city.1 About Eighty-sidollars were found on his person. As
it is certain they have the right man,
the chances are good for a sentence
behind the bars for some time. Considerable credit Is due Mr. Hanna for
his successful efforts in running down
'
'
his man.

Oysters
THREE
TIHES
A WEEK

GRAAF

Tripe
'
Herring
Mackerel
Pigs Feet

x

AT

& MOORES

x

Grceers and Bakers,

Sixth Street, E. Las Vegas.

Mior AM) si mm: auk.

Fresh Oysters
Every Friday.

J. H. STEARNS.

LFELD'S,

Fireman EursV la sick.
Engine 100 is la tie shop.
Fireman Cilbrid-- Is off one trip.
Engineer Kammt-- Is ol, resting up.
Fireman uchubert is laying off, sick.
Two horses were killed on the track
near Bernalillo.
The passenger trains have been oft
schedule time today.
.
Engineer W. E. Pctinison is off one
trip, his engine going to Raton.
Business on the road is booming, a
scarcity of engines being reported.
"Andy" Wels, formerly of this city,
is now running a train out of Chilli-cothe- .

11.2
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Plaza.
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Tbe Hart, Schaffner &
Marx overcoats are known
all over America for their
superb fit and durability.
Every one guaranteed.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE
CORNER CENTER STREET AND
iRAND AVENLE.

M. OREENBEROER, Prop.

Handsomest

.

Handiest
Hot Blast

Charles Hfefd, The Plaza

IflfVi

DE RY

eater

01

so

.

Rosenthal

Furniture

-

d

Bridge Street

'Jf'-k-

aiactli Otreet.

1121

Hardware ' Store,

'

k'

Ludwifl liteld.

Save
Your :
Money

PLM:
.

Ladies' and Cents'

Permir.snt,

Fine Tailoirng

Strictly Mutual
and Territorial.
Capital Stock,

Theo. Arnsf. The Tailor,

$1,000,000.00, has
just received a fine line of pat
terns of Imported and domestic wool
and let us help you make mor e ens for fall
and winter.
See him before ordering your Fall
Suit.
He not only fits garments, but he
furnishes with them that superior
Aetna Building Association,
workmanship which Is so highly apColo. Phone 57.
Rooms
Veeder Blk preciated.
Also ladies and gents' garments
cleaned pressed and repaired.
Loaus money to members only, Inquiries
TIIEO. ARNST,
Sixth Street.
Merchant Tailor.
promptly answered.

Stoves
,
-

i

e

HEATER

$2,50 WORTH $2,75

Eliza-bethtow-

--

Only one with large front door
as to get easily to fire pot.
WOOD

riusty
draught at

seven-year-ol-

Don't mske any mistake
tbe piice to buy
your overcoat. Te sre
we
overcoat specialists
can show more kinds of
good coits than anybody,
nd we sell them for less
money.
You can prove this to
your own satisfaction "by
coming in yourself, trying
on tbe coats and pricing
them.

kh,g a Una

h

t
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bout

Meltons, Kerseys, leavers with
COMERS AND GOEIIS.
the Incised applique trimming,
Henry Pierce, the car repairer, had
AavartUIn In flrat local col am a. as cant a a' tussle with a drunken hobo today,
high collars, silk linings prices
W. W. Stone left today for Kansas
Una: la olhar column. 10 canta a lina. For
.to guit all pur&es.
Rata the fellow being caught and caged.
rttM aa elaaatflcd advert lemen. For ........
City.
K n 1 , wanwu.wn...
for
a aacona pa(a. For ratea oe loan time locals His trial was set for 6 o'clock this
Mrs. M. F. Kistler is again indisNew French Flannel Waists of most stylish design with j?laln or
taliatotllca.
'
evening at Judge Wooster's office.
posed.
fancy fronts, high collars, gilt buttons small prices.
S. B. Hess is over from Santa Fe
Skirts of Venetian cloths,,mohaIr and home spuns.
Ires8
The Great Magician.
NEWSY KOTISGS.
The Great Herrmann, Is giving this again.
Rainy Day and Golf Skirts in thenewest styles, $5.00 to $8.QO
Mrs. A ,M. Adler visits relatives from
'
Last night was the coldest of the year the most elaborate and Interest- Wagon Mound.
'Winter Underskirt of black sateen with quilted linings most comfortable garments at
season.
ing performance of magic, mirth and
....$1.15 to $2.00 each
A. jiennet reached home from 'the
mystery that has ever been seen la south, this afternoon.
Blercerized Sateen Petticoats black or fancy colors.
Special meeting of the Elks tomor- this country. .He will appear at' the
TEA .
O. J .Homer cam in this afternoon
row evening.
Duncan, Friday evening. Herrmann from Ft.
GOWNS
Colo.
Collins,
has been a star in Europe, Asia, Afrior pretty
D.
been
J.
Aber
Jias
City
Eriglneer
win
B.
and
othere
W.
Bunker
speak ca and South America Tor over twelve
English
called down to Albuquerque.
at the hot springs tonight
flannels,
years and is now on his fourth annual
Capt. Jack Fleming was a passenger
tour of this country. He is being re- for
or
Silver City, this afternoon.
Excursions and picnics are about
ceived everywhere with unbounded ensuitable
ticketFitch
the
season.
this
out
for
Brinck,
sheepman,
played
thusiasm and his popularity is simply ed himself to
percales,
like the
Albuquerque today.
Our advertisements will repay the immense. His illusions, which are all
E. P. Chapman Is at home from a poone pic-new this season, are marvelous, and he
reader for careful perusal.
litical trip down to Albuquerque.
ling, and most sensational, and he
from
Caslmero Valdez is down
8. Patty Is building an addition to amuses his audience while performing
Mound on business, today.
Wagon
;
his surpassing sleight of hand with a - Mrs. Trinidad Romero and
his home on Eleventh street.
daughter,
Infants' and Children's Cloaks
running fire of badinage and witticism. arrived from Wagon Mound, this afterChristmas.
until
weeks
seven
Besides the Great Herrmann's marvel- noon.
of China siik, cashmere, Bedford
Only
cords, eiderdown and flannels at
ous legerdemain, the five famous musi
It will fall on Tuesday this year.
Francisco Leyba, father and mother,
any price you wish from 85c to $9.50
cal Nosses will give a superb musaA
New Golf Skirt Plaids In patterns.
Three Inches of snow fen nn the vi melange, rendering" selections from bought' tickets to Cerrillos, this afternoon.
cinity of Thatcher, Colo., last night.
popular operas on any number of muMonlco Hinde is down from Wagon
.,
sical Instruments.
Mound and Is registered at the Plaza
was
A drunken, disorderly hobo
hotel.
'
lodged In jail this afternoon by Mar
That Predicted Changs.
A. C. Voorhees and W. C. Wrlgley,
shal Murphy.
The Albuquerque papers have been
the Raton attorneys, will reach home
"
These frosty mornings suggest the blowing about their great achievement tonight.
In securing the offices of the Santa Fe
Miss Louisa Valdez, friend of Miss
frisky buckwheat cakes, maple syrup which have been
located here and also
and the festive sausage.
Ofelia Henriquez, went down to San
"
af '
that the crews on the road would run
Miguel today.Wanted A cook on ranch. Apply to
A pretty girl, a pitcher of cider, and through and lay over in Albuquerque,
292-t- f
Roman Gallegoe, candidate for coun- Browne & Manzanares Co.
a basket of apples are nice things to instead of Las Vegas. Fearful there
was
in
the
commissioner,
ty
today,
city
might be something in the report two
elt up with these long evenings.
from Rivera.
of our best business men have invesYe Old
Cream
"
THE LEADERS OF DRV GOODS.
George F. King" the west side cigar Ale on
Our merchants have piles of new tigated the matter and have, found
Las
the
be
returned
his
last
will
men
from
in
maker,
which
is
to
on
from
their shelves
night
authority, that there
goods
302-- 7t
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One more train crew was put on this
morning, consisting of Conductor Hurt,
and Brakemen Hess and Burks.
A bulletin shows that during the
month of September X70 trains, on the
'
Santa Fe division, 'pulled ia two.
Engineer John BecETer, of the Santa
Fe branch, is on the siok list Engineer Schock was sent to relieve him.
James Sturrock, of Lamy, has his
mountain engine 974 In the shops for
.
.,.
slight repairs.
Conductor : Scudder ; and Brakemen
Bell and Carter; Conductor Jaekson,
Brakemen Beebee and Geo. Moye,
down to Albuquerque. Jhls
afternoon, to return on their regular
cars.
John Q. Clow, who went east as a
member 01 the firemen's grievance
committee, and to attend 'the; convention of firemen at Topeka, has returned. While east he visited Des Moines
"
'
and Chicago.
The. New York Central has placed
aa order with the Schenectady locomotive works for twenty sample engines, to be delivered in January and
May. The engines In working order
will weigh about 167,000 pounds, and
have
driving wheels.
The Santa Fe company has received
six of fourteen new dining cars, which
will take the place of the present
equipment. The cars are seventy feet
long, are painted the standard Pullman
color, and lettered simply "Santa Fe"
on the letterbord, with the number of
the car on the belt rail at each end.
There are wide vestibules, and the
kitchen is entered through a solid door
at that end of the car, so that odors
from the kitchen do not enter the vestibule.
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Wood, Hard and Soft Coal Heaters,
Cook Stoves and Ranges, at

GEHRING'S, 6th St., Hardware Dealer

'.

CENTER BLOCK PHARMACY A "Week
- Sopplics
Dm. - Statio aery
We know tnat

e

Fine line of Geo,

$5,00:

-

Hufd's Stationery;

-

$450

-

.......

ir fen
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COUPON

PLAZA.

:

of Bargains.

everybody who attended the circus is
pretty poor this week, as there were so many inducements to
,"
blow jourself, and while We haven't
etc.,
to offer for your money; we nevertheless have Big
Bargains
which are inviting-Now even if you didn't take in the show
you are not barred from buying. As a starter in the line of
Dress Goods we shall sell Serges in all good colors for 75c a
yard, and they should cost you $1.00.- - Cheviots worth 75c
are marked out at 40c a yard. Flannejettes at 12ic a yard
which can't be bought elsewhere for Jess than double the
amount. Got in a big lot of Children S,ackets, worth from
$400 to $6.00 each, and we have marked them to go at $2.00
to $2.75. There are several more articles too numerous to
mention which will interest you, and remember these prices
v
.
are for this week only.
"Red-Lemonade-

.

Supousse

Cz

&aj

charach.

El Dorado

' aia

Dr. William Curtiss Bailey, manager

of the Plaza hotel, west slder has

ar-

i

Baby's First Shoes.
The

f

It: Restaurant,

Shoe Co., of St
Louis, largest shoe dealer in the world,
will give to every baby born in United
Hamilton-Brow-

A.

' "
Deal, Prop.
ranged for full telegraphic reports
from the presidential election, TuesThe Best Meals Served In
day night, on which occasion there States during the year 1901, its first
will be splendid music and social fea- pair of shoes.
304 J w
City.
Everything: the market affords and
tures that will no doubt attract a
Excellent Service.
Ives, the florist, enrysanthemums,
large crowd to this hostelry.
roses, carnations.. .Albuquerque, N. M.
EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave
.
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nr I?ull Oak Cabinet Sewing: Machine,
X 11 Ou J. LLLKj guaranteed for five vears. value $75.

:

the

Cream of Wheat,

Grains of
Quaker Oats, Ralston
Food, Atlas Oats, Ivory Oats,
Pettijohn's Breakfast Food,
Malt Breakfast Food, Granulated Hominy, Grape Nuts,
i bedded
Wheat Biscuits,

Cxold,

You may lose on the ELECTION but not on buying-

Hardware,

E
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-

Roofim
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'
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builders' supply go.
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Both Prizes on Display,
HE

party receiving- the greatest num-Jo votes will get first prize;
next greatest number will get second prize. With every 25 cents cash purchase, one vote, etc., etc.
'--

-

Tliona ir.o.

ruffles

:

:

:

:

Ladles' French

Flannel Waists

115

uccorateu,

tn nnfJ

:

:

:

e"Xcxt week special sale of Ladles' Jackets and
Capes for a few days only.

w

t

Eifcrjoya

1

)

el

W7ii have them in the most
' beautiful comhitiatioa
of colors every shown; also
full range of solid colon; made
by expert tailors, and well
linlshed. Our prices r:vfrom G5c to $5 CO a piece

A

01

-:-

Waists

-

i iU 3

0

w

M

$1.98; Each for
r
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Dressing

M

a.

French:-:-Flann-

Our entire stock is now in having
Just received the last shipment. We
have them in all the prevailing shades,
stitched with silk and tailortd made.

er

Outinjr Fhnnel Petticoats, two

;ie bo;:;!

- 'arina,

D.-BOUG-

ish China,

u

Bros.

Rosentlinl

rQ

I

,

BREAKFAST FOOD.

The following assortment of breakfast foods are kept constantly on hand:
Wheat Manna, F. S. Cracked Wheat, F. S. "Oatmeal,

TJ-p--

We Rtill have left some of 11
es in French F'lanel Vi:!sls v
ast week all colors. This is it

11
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,'nifleeot

smiJ so rapidi
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hv express t.liis morning nnnthpr
lot of those verv iK.imhir
3,000
tx:.st
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Ladies' Golf Woiits

.

new uesijns.

All sales for SPOT V.: II only.
Gents'
atHK-lettand
children's Outin-l.lilies', we
are showing the Ian-.-- :
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